**Signature Events**

**11th Annual STRIDES FOR PRIDE**
**APRIL 23, 2022**

Strides for Pride is a 5K Walk/Run event that returns as a LIVE event this year. Join us in Riverside Park with your sponsor tent, racer goodies and teams for family-friendly fun and rainbows galore. Registration available through 4/22.

**Volunteer Opportunities:** Planning Committee [Jan-Apr]

**Promotion:** Extensive social media, email to past 3 years’ registrants, Ultimate Racing, running registration site, digital billboards.

**SPONSOR LEVELS**
- Rainbow $25,000
- Champion $15,000
- Visionary $10,000
- Diversity Leader $5,000
- Pride Partner $2,500
- Community Partner $1,500
- Running Partner $750

---

**16th Annual COMING OUT DAY BREAKFAST**
**OCTOBER 18, 2022**

The Coming Out Day Breakfast is a community-building event commemorating National Coming Out Day, Oct. 11. JASMYN celebrates truth and power, diversity and inclusion, and community with this event. We honor those working for these ideals in NE Florida and reinforce their benefit to our greater good. Close to 800 people attend this event annually.

**Volunteer Opportunities:** Host Committee [June-Sept] and Planning Committee [Jan-Oct]

**Promotion:** Extensive social media, email to past 3 years’ guests, earned media, JASMYN website.

To see assets assigned to each level, visit our website: JASMYN.org and click on Signature Events.

---

**Rainbow Sponsorship: $25,000**

Rainbow level includes your choice of one or two of our Instant Impact Opportunities to directly sponsor youth programs and services in addition to top level sponsorship assets at each event. This enables JASMYN to partner year-round with your organization and promote our partnership in all four quarters!

- Split your sponsorship $5,000 - Strides/$15,000 - Breakfast or $10,000 each and receive top level assets at both!
- Then choose one or two of the Instant Impact Opportunities to sponsor essential programs and services for our youth. One choice: $5,000; two choices: $2,500 each.

---

**Instant Impact Opps**

**Youth Pride Fund**
Flexibility is the key to working with young people, and JASMYN remains nimble in creating programs and youth-focused events based on emerging needs in the community. This funding supports that flexibility, especially during COVID times.

**Kicked Out Fund**
This stream supports services and resources for youth on the edge, especially as prevention for homelessness, or to break a cycle for a young person with nowhere to go.

**What Feeds Us Fund**
JASMYN provides hot meals at our ACCESS program, grab-and-go nutrition packs and a food pantry for youth in need. Food is a renewable resource and this stream funds what fills the empty stomachs of young people on our campus and high risk youth, to whom we deliver food and medication.

**ALL INSTANT IMPACT OPPS OFFER THESE LEVELS:**
- Audre Lord $5,000
- Harvey Milk $2,500
- Elliot Page $1,500
- Billy Porter $750
JASMYN appreciates general operating funding, to use where it is needed most at any moment. We offer other opportunities for funding specific areas of our work as well.

**Youth Pride Fund:**
Supports programs and events that empower and embrace. These include:

- Online programs for youth 13-18
- Pop up events, like 2019’s summer Storybook Pride Ball
- Development of safe, in-person options for programs, events, and services

**Kicked Out Fund:**
Supports services and resources for youth who have been rejected by family and other communities. These include:

- Care Coordination for youth experiencing homelessness
- Counseling
- Health and wellness services

**What Feeds Us Fund:**
Supports JASMYN’s meals program. We provide food at our continuing on-campus program for youth experiencing homelessness and offer take away totes. Either way, it takes a village to feed young people, and this includes:

- Hot Meals Onsite
- Grab-and-Go Packs
- Meal/Food delivery to high-risk youth

**MISSION:** JASMYN supports and empowers LGBTQ young people by creating safe space, providing health and wholeness services and offering youth development opportunities, while bringing people and resources together to promote equality and human rights.